Tadley Calleva v Edgware Town
Official Matchday Programme £1.00
Photo courtesy of Tom Greatrex
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Sweet
Revenge...
Report by Danny Dolan

Wembley 0 Tadley Calleva 4
Combined Counties League - Premier Division (North)
Saturday 9th April 2022
We started the game on the front foot and, after only
a matter of minutes, Callum Cleary fired a fierce shot
just wide of the post after good play from Aiden Harris.
However, we didn’t have to wait too long for the opener.
On 8 minutes, quick play from Craig Atkinson found
Aiden Harris breaking into the Wembley half. Harris then
played a superb diagonal pass to striker Ben Wright
who looped the ball over keeper Jermaine Heron into
the corner of the net. The second soon followed, Cleary
was cynically brought down on the edge of the penalty
area by Oscar Egboh for a free kick to Tadley. Egboh
was probably fortunate to only see a yellow card as it
appeared that Cleary was clean through on goal. Ben
Wright stepped up and fired the ball high past the
despairing dive of Heron for his second of the match. The
home side were struggling to get a foothold in the match
and found it difficult to break through a well organised
Tadley defence. Their only real chance came after 20
minutes when a drop ball by the referee was hit on the
half volley by Mitchell Brown. Fortunately for Tadley his
clever attempt bounced back off the bar with keeper
Atkinson beaten. Tadley were dominating possession
and playing some neat football and were unlucky not to
extend the lead on 30 minutes after some excellent build
up play involving Andrew Charsley, Brody Peart and Jack
French. It resulted in French’s driven shot being superbly
saved by keeper Heron. The decisive 3rd goal came on
the stroke of half time. A corner on the right was cleared
back out to Jordan Goater who whipped in a left foot
cross for Brad Neal to powerfully head home. (HT 0-3)

The second half started in similar fashion to the first and
Tadley scored goal number four on 52 minutes. Jack
French found Callum Cleary out wide who delayed his
cross before picking out the run of Brad Neal to nod
home from 6 yards out. Midway through the half skipper
Tom Walsh was replaced by Jacob Rolfe and Jordan
Goater replaced by Scott Kinge. Substitute Kinge was
soon into the action and almost scored with his first
touch, but his well struck shot went narrowly wide of the
far post. To be fair to the home side they did continue
to work hard in an attempt to get themselves back into
the match. However, they really struggled to trouble
Craig Atkinson in the Tadley goal. Their best second half
chance fell to substitute Qasim Khan after he was set
up by Mahad Osman, but his shot flew high and wide
of the target. On 68 minutes, only an excellent piece of
defending by Wayne Walters prevented Ben Wright from
completing his hat-trick. Kalum Cousins, Marc Vockins
John McFarlane
and Kieran Maylen replaced Darboe, Harris and Charsley
for the final 20 minutes. However, Tadley failed to add to
the score line, with Cousins and Peart probably having
the better of the scoring opportunities late on. (FT 0-4)
Tadley Team; Atkinson, Harris (sub 78’ Vockins), Walsh (C),
(sub 64’ Rolfe), Neal, Charsley (sub 78’ Maylen), Goater
(sub 64’ Kinge), French, Darboe (sub 73’ Cousins), Peart,
Wright, Cleary
(Attendance 37)
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—
Today’s Visitors

We welcome Edgware Town to Barlows Park today
for the return league fixture which was played back
in November. We left Silver Jubilee Park with a share
of the points after a very competitive 1-1 draw although the home side will probably have felt a little
hard done by with Tadley keeper Chris Wing being
named MotM. Nile Waite opened the scoring for
Edware with Ben Wright scoring late on for Tadley.
Today’s encounter will hopefully be as entertaining.
Edgware Town were founded in 1939 and played
in the Middlesex Senior League until joining the
Corinthian League in the 1946-47 season. In 1948
they won the Middlesex Senior Cup. In 1963 the
club transferred to Division One of the Athenian
League. They finished 3rd in their first season, but
were eventually promoted to the Premier Division.
However, they were relegated back to Division One
the following season and were again relegated to
Division Two by finishing bottom again.

Spartan League Premier Division which they won at
their first attempt. They also won the Premier Cup and
Challenge Trophy. However they folded at the end of
the 2007-08 season due to lack of funds.
In 2014, a group including Dan and Antony Manzi,
Daz Bloor and Ken Batten secured the clubs return to
non-league football in the Spartan South Midlands
League Division One. The 2015-16 season saw ‘The
Wares’ finish top with only 2 defeats but lose the
Divisional Cup Final to Crawley Green. They were
subsequently promoted to the Premier Division under
the mangement team of Michael Roach, Fabio Valenti
and Peter Grant. The ground at Silver Jubilee Park
was upgraded with 3 new stands, new floodlihghts,
extended changing rooms and a new perimeter
fence. The ground has a capacity just shy of 2000.

In 1972 the club was renamed Edgware before
changing back to Edgware Town in 1987. They won
the Spartan League Premier Division in 1987-88 and
again 1989-90. After their second title win they were
promoted to the Isthmian League Division Two.

Fergus Morre took over the team in 2017 and after
a difficult start the team finished in 10th position.
2018-19 saw another mid table finish with Joe Pascoe
joining the management team towards the end of the
season. 2019-20 was curtailed due to COVID-19 with
the team looking good for a top 10 finish. The 202021 season saw the return of title winning manager
Michael Roache as Assistant to Fergus Moore.

After league re-organisation in 1991 they were placed
in Division Three which they won the following
season. They were then relegated back to Division
Three in 2001. In 2006, the now re-named Division
Two was disbanded and Edware moved back to the

At the end of the curtailed 2020-21 season the club
was transferred to the Premier Divison North of the
Combined Counties League when current manager
Zak Hudson took over the team from the departing
manager Fergus Moore.

—
From the ‘dugout’
Good afternoon everyone. An extended warm
welcome to all Edgware Town management,
players, committee, their travelling fans and also
to today’s match officials for our final game of the
season.
We are looking for a big reaction today after our
heavy midweek defeat at the hands of Southall.
On a surprisngly poor playing surface, we were not
at our best and, with five experienced first team
regulars also missing, it definitely showed in our
play. In saying that, we must acknowledge that
Southall are a very good side and fully deserved
their win. Hopefully, we learned a lesson from the
experience and can now move on this afternoon.
On the whole, myself and Joe are very happy with
what we have achieved since taking over. Our
main objective was to stabilise the club and keep
us in this division. We’ve achieved that objective
and are now fighting for a top ten finish on the
last day of the season - something that the whole
management team and squad can take a great
deal of credit for. The players have worked very
hard, shown a great attitude and fully deserve a
top ten finish - should it go our way!

From sitting with two points after the first twelve
games, rooted at the bottom of the league, to
where we are now is a terrific achievement.
We really hope you enjoy our game today and we
can showcase how far we have come with a quality
performance against a very good Edware Town
side. We are expecting a very difficult match and
will be another great test for us.
Enjoy the day today and we thank you for all your
support throughout the season.
We would also like to take this opportunity
to congratulate our A side who have won the
Basingstoke & District Division One title, the North
Hants DFA May Cup and more recently the Peter
Raynbird Cup....an absolutely terrific achievement.
They are also in the final of the Basingstoke Junior
A Cup being played here at Barlows Park on the
7th May. We hope you can get along and cheers
the lads on in their quest for a historic quadruple.
The Gaffers

Ben Dillon & Joe Lawler

Tadley Calleva ‘A’ lifting the Peter Raynbird Cup

Welcome
to Barlows
Park —
—
Home to Tadley Calleva FC

Barlow’s Park is a modern football facility
consisting of several pitches, changing rooms
and a clubhouse bar.
The facilities, which include 6 changing rooms
and a board room, are also available for hire by
other local organisations.
Situated in Tadley on the Hampshire/
Berkshire border, it is run by volunteers
on a non-profit basis, to provide football
amenities to the local community.

Tadley Calleva ‘A’ lift the Peter Raynbird Cup

The Park is managed by the BPMA (Barlow’s Park
Management Association). Since taking over in
September 2007 ongoing improvements have
and continue to be made in partnership with
Tadley Calleva FC.
The latest of which include a new 130 seated
stand, 2 covered standing areas, new floodlights
and an extension to the clubhouse bar.
For further information on Barlow’s Park
please call: 0118 9817367

Next Fixture
Sat 7th May
TADLEY CALLEVA ‘A’ v OVERTON UNITED RESERVES
Basingstoke Junior A Cup Final
—
Barlows Park, Tadley, RG26 3BQ - 6pm kick-off

Photo Courtesy of Andrew Batt/Footballin Berkshire

Brad Neal scored two goals in our 4-0 away win over Wembley
Ben is sponsored by John Taylor (Tadley supporter)

Tel: 01256 324588
Advertise here
T 07990517802

Goalkeeper Craig Atkinson who has been in excellent form recently

Share of
the Points...
Report by Danny Dolan

Egham Town 1 Tadley Calleva 1
Combined Counties League - Premier Division (North)
Saturday 16th April 2022
Tadley began the match the brighter of the two sides
and Ben Wright almost opened the scoring on 4
minutes when he tried an audacious chip from 25 yards.
Unfortunately he failed to fool home keeper Michael
Edegbe who saw it all the way and stepped back to
save. On the 10 minute mark, a terrific ‘rabona’ pass from
Wright, just inside the Egham half, split the home defence
to find young Brody Peart breaking through the line. It
was only a last ditch tackle by Egham’s Reece Yorke that
prevented Peart from scoring. It was all Tadley in the
opening 15 minutes and Wright was unlucky to see his
25 yard shot crash off the bar with Edegbe well beaten.
Egham eventually got themselves into the game and
Brandon Trujillo found space on the edge of the Tadley
box and tried to slot his shot inside of the near post.
It was well saved by Joel Halliday (coming in from
Basingstoke Town Academy for the injured Craig
Atkinson) who diverted the ball out for a corner. It was
now the home side who were having a sustained period
of pressure with some good build up play through their
midfield up to the hard working Brendan Matthews.
It was only a terrific tackle by Andrew Charsley that
thwarted Trujillo for a second time after being set up by
Matthews. Egham’s closest effort came from a free kick
whipped into the box by Williams which found Robinson,
but his first time volley was superbly saved by young
Halliday. Tadley stood firm and were soon back on the
front foot. A 30 yard drive by Peart was expertly pushed
onto the bar by Edegbe who was called upon minutes
later to divert a Brad Neal header over the bar. (HT 0-0)

Tadley opened the second half in similar fashion to the
first and should have opened the scoring in the first
minute. This time it was Peart breaking down the right
hand side easily outstripping full back Ryan Phillips to
cross for Callum Cleary. However, Cleary couldn’t quite
manoeuvre his feet quickly enough and the ball spun
high into the air from 4 yards out with the goal at his
mercy. On 55 minutes, the home side were awarded a
very contentious penalty when Andrew Charsley was
adjudged to have brought down winger Robinson when
it looked to us to be a very good ball winning tackle.
Matthews stepped up to send Halliday the wrong way
and make it 1-0. to the home side. Going behind had
a visible impact on the away side and Egham began
to create the bulk of the second half chances. Ousman
Darboe was replaced by Brett Denham on 56 minutes
after he took a nasty looking head knock. With the home
side looking to hold onto their narrow lead, Tadley made
their remaining substitutions and changing to a back
three in an attempt to get back into the game. It proved a
decisive move as, in the 89th minute, Jack French played
in Ben Wright who smashed his first time left foot drive
past keeper Edegbe for a well deserved equaliser, (FT 1-1)
Tadley Team; Halliday, Vockins (sub 84’ Watroba), Harris,
Neal (C), Charsley, Goater (sub 62’ Lambden), Peart (sub
62’ Cousins), Darboe (sub 56’ Denham), French, Wright,
Cleary
(Attendance 101)

The
History
—
Tadley
has had a football team since the early
In brief

1900’s. In the modern era the team was re-formed
in 1989 and played in the Basingstoke and North
Hants Leagues before winning promotion to the
Hampshire League. The club was formed as Tadley
F.C. in 1989.They joined the Hampshire League
Division Three in 1994, finishing runners-up in
1995–96, gaining promotion to Division Two.
The club changed it’s name to Tadley Town F.C. in
1999 and joined Division One upon re-organisation.
In 2004, they changed their name to their present
name and entered the Wessex Football League
Division Three.
Division Three was re-named Division Two in 2006,
and the club finished runners-up in 2007. In the
2007–08 season, they won the Wessex League
Division One title but were denied promotion as
their ground did not meet the requirements for the
Premier Division. The Reserve side was also very
successful in the same season by taking the Wessex
Combination League title.
Since then the team has remained in Division One
and has steadily been making progress on and off
the field year on year. They narrowly missed out on
promotion in 2014-15 and 2015-16 respectively by
finishing in 3rd position in both seasons.

#TCFC

PLAYER
SPONSORSHIP
2021-22
£60 PER PLAYER
IN RETURN;
> SEASON TICKET FOR ALL HOME LEAGUE MATCHES
> ADVERTISING OR MENTIONS IN MATCH DAY PROGRAMME
> FREE COPY OF ALL HOME MATCH DAY PROGRAMMES
> SOCIAL MEDIA EXPOSURE ON TWITTER & FACEBOOK

In the 2010–11 campaign they reached the final
of the Basingstoke Senior Cup losing to Thatcham
Town 4–1. The club then went on to win the same
cup in 2013-14 beating local rivals AFC Aldermaston
3-2 (aet) in the final. In September 2014, the club
recorded probably the best result of its modern
history, defeating Conference South Basingstoke
Town on penalties in the Hampshire FA Senior Cup
at The Camrose after a 2-2 draw in 90 minutes.

> ADVERTISING SPACE ON OUR WEBSITE

tadleycalleva.com

The club had it’s best run in the FA Vase in season
2015-16 reaching the 3rd round proper before
eventually being knocked out 4-2 after a replay and
extra-time against Newport (IoW) from the Wessex
Premier Division.
They have also reached the final of the North Hants
Senior Cup in the last two seasons; losing out 3-1 to
local rivals Whitchurch United in 2016-17, again at
The Camrose, and then 5-4 on penalties to Andover
New Street in 2017-18 at Longmeadow after a 3-3
draw in normal time.
The club achieved it’s ambition of gaining
promotion to the Wessex League Premier Division
last season - the highest level (Step 5) that the
club has competed at. The goal is to consolidate
its position on the field and to make significant
progress with the infrastructure off the field.
Midfielder Jack French
Goalkeeper Joel Halliday
Recent signing Nicholas Bignall in action at Hamworthy
Jack is available to sponsor
Joel is available to sponsor
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Tadley Calleva

Edgware Town

Squad

Squad

CRAIG ATKINSON
AIDEN HARRIS
KIERAN MAYLEN
SCOTT KINGE
OUSMAN DARBOE
ANDREW CHARSLEY
BRAD NEAL
LUCAS BURT
BEN WRIGHT
CALLUM CLEARY
JORDAN GOATER
JACOB ROLFE
AARON PARFITT
BRETT DENHAM
TOM WALSH
JACK FRENCH
KALUM COUSINS
IAN JONES
JOEL HALLIDAY

Season 2021-22

Colours
Yellow Shirts / Yellow Shorts /
Yellow Socks
Joint Managers
Joe Lawler/Ben Dillon
Coaches
George Coffin/Dean Hutchins
GK Coach
Darren Heath
Physio
Carolyn Tuttle

Referee
Jake Hillier
Assistants
Matthew Childs
James Bird

DONNABHAN GREEN
LUKE DARNELL
CAIOLAN MCGETTIGAN
STEPHEN ELLERY
YANNICK BITSINDU
ALIEU KAMARA
TOJU JAMES
HAFID BOUNYAFE
NILE WAITE
MOE KHADUM
AARON MORGAN
MARIUSZ SERWIN
OSMAN BARKAT
OSCAR KALLY
LEON BASHA
JUNAID MEJROUBI
KAI SCARLETT
OLTIAN KLOSI
ALAN MURRAY

Colours
Green & White Shirts/ White
Shorts / Green Socks
Manager
Rak Hudson
Assistant Manager
Steven Eyango bwanga
Coach
Martyn Hyland
Physio
Dominique Yeboah-James

Combined Counties League - Premier Division

